Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Reading/
Writing
60 min. review
instruction

Math
60 min. review
instruction
Calendar Math

Science
60 min. review
instruction

Social Studies
60 min. review
instruction

Fun Summer Treat
Make Ice-Cream

We have read a variety of
alphabet books this year.
Listen to the alphabet book
below about the ocean.
Notice how the author
thinks of things that live in
the ocean and start with
each individual letter.
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=8CM3PcRQ8NI

Use the attached calendars
for June, July, and August.
Each day has a quick math
review question to
complete. You can also use
these calendars to count
down to First Grade!

This week we will learn
about the life cycle of a
mammal that you might
see right outside your
houses: the rabbit! Have
you noticed any rabbits
outside? They are active in
the early evening when
they come out to eat and
play.

Then watch the time lapse
video of rabbits from the
day they are born until
they are considered adult
rabbits at about 4 months
old: https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=7X84ZPbRh1
k

Summer break is starting
soon and it is a time to
have lots of fun! There are
some rules you need to
follow in order to stay safe
during this fun time. Go to
Schloastic's "Lets Find Out"
and read the issue called
"High Five for Summer
Safety" https://letsfindout.
scholastic.com/issues/2019
20/050120.html (password:
wildcats102). Listen and
read the issue then watch
the video on summer
safety. Tell a parent the
five rules to summer
safety. Make a poster (it
can be a normal piece of
paper) showing one of the
rules. Be sure you write
the rule on the
poster. Share your poster
with your family and
explain why the rule is
important.

The life cycle of a mammal
is very different from the

*Additional Supports*
If not strong in drawing,

Written Response
Use the attached PDF to
write your own book about
Kindergarten at Buckland
Mills. Think about school
words and things that
happened this year that
start with the letters of the
alphabet. The sentence
stem B is for ________ is
already written for you.
You can stretch and spell
one word or write a
sentence to fill in the blank.
Here is an example – B is
for Buckland Mills or B is
for best friend or B is for
best day ever or you can

*Additional Supports*
Touch Math Points.
Click on Math. Then
Touchpoints.
Using manipulatives
(blocks, coins, beans,
small
items) to place one to one
to show amount and
support number sense
-Use ten frames to
support
Adding to 100

Watch the read aloud of
"Life Cycles:
Rabbits": https://www.you
tube.com/watch?v=5Pq6Aj
nstMk&list=PLleG1XxlC7FV
mZVXbEXqJw8xqNRBASTV&index=3

Watch a video on how to
make ice cream at home
with your family.
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=Nem4q_sRM0

write a draw about your
friends names that start
with the letter. Use your
imagination! Your family
can help you brainstorm
words. Draw a picture to
match for each letter!

Further Listening
When you go to the beach
this summer, you are
swimming in the Atlantic
Ocean. It is the ocean on
Virginia’s coast.
Listen to the following
nonfiction book to learn
more about the Atlantic
Ocean.
Atlantic by G. Brian Karas
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=QRmCuYbPbdY

*Additional Supports*
Allow for multiple readings
or listening of the text.
Pause the story to discuss
what was learned so far.
Discuss any unknown
vocabulary words Allow student to
verbalize answers and
scribe for the child.
If not strong in drawing,
search online for pictures,

life cycles of insects
(butterflies) and
amphibians (frogs). Can
you draw a sequence of
four pictures to show how
a rabbit grows and
changes? Use the
vocabulary words:
newborn, kit, young rabbit,
and adult rabbit to label
your pictures.
What did you think was the
most interesting fact about
how a rabbit grows? Write
a sentence to share what
you have learned.
Extension: We are
mammals too. You can ask
your parents to help you
find pictures to see how
you have grown and
changed since you were a
newborn. How are you the
same? What is different
now that you are almost in
first grade? What do you
think you will look like
when you are an adult?
Draw a picture and write
about it. You might want to
save this to look at when
you are all grown up 🙂

search online for pictures,
magazine, books, etc.
Allow more time for
written activities and
projects and give the
directions multiple times
or one at a time as
needed.
Use a highlighter to trace
letters/words
Allow student to verbalize
answers and scribe for the
child.

*Additional Supports*
If not strong in drawing,
search online for pictures,
magazine, books, etc.
Allow more time for
written activities and
projects and give the
directions multiple times or
one at a time as needed.
Use a highlighter to trace
letters/words
Allow student to verbalize
answers and scribe for the
child.

magazine, books, etc.
More time allowed for
written activities projects

Art
60 min. review
instruction
Log onto Mr. Cossaboon’s
Flipgrid:
https://flipgrid.com/k12c
ossaboon
This is where you will find
the topic "FREE
DRAW!!!!!"

YAY!!! We are at the end
of our virtual ART
classes. Now it is time to
draw whatever you want.

Health/PE
60 min. review
instruction
Kicking Activity

Counseling
60 min. review
instruction
Empathy Lesson

Library
60 min. review
instruction

https://bucklandmillses.pw
cs.edu/common/pages/Dis
playFile.aspx?itemId=4335
9738

Please see Mrs. Stroud's
Watch the video
email regarding Summer
(approximately 5 minutes
Reading.
long).
https://jr.brainpop.com/he
alth/feelings/empathy/
User Name: Buckland
Password: Wildcats
Let’s review the two key
words from the video:
EMPATHY and
COMPASSION. EMPATHY
means to UNDERSTAND
THE FEELINGS OF ANOTHER
PERSON. COMPASSION

Music
60 min. review
instruction
End of year dance party!
Put on your favorite song
or playlist and dance the
day away! See if your
family will join in and have
a dance party to celebrate
the end of the year. If you
want to play a game you
can play freeze dance! No
flipgrid this week, just
dance! Happy Dancing!

means KINDNESS, CARING,
AND WANTING TO HELP
SOMEONE IN NEED. Think
about a time someone
showed you EMPATHY or
COMPASSION. What did
they say or do? How did
you feel afterwards? Then
think about a time you
showed EMPATHY or
COMPASSION to someone
else who appeared sad,
upset, or angry. What did
YOU say or do? How did
you feel afterwards?

Be creative, add loads of
detail and color!!!!
Take a picture of it and
share, post or email it to
me:
cossabae@pwcs.edu

Buckland Mills Weekly Review Instruction Schedule
Grade Level:Kindergarten

Week of: June 8 , 2020

Master Zoom Schedule: Teachers will meet with their classes 2 times a week for 30 min.
Monday
Watts-11:00

Tuesday
Pirisino-9:30
Pucci- 10:00
Spain-10:15

Wednesday

Thursday
Spain-10:15
Pucci-2:00
Watts-3:00

Friday
Pirisino-2:00

*Each classroom teacher, encore teacher, SPED teacher, ELL teacher counselor, specialist (Reading,
Gifted) has a 60 min. virtual office hours each week.
Office Hours: 1 hour each Monday
Kindergarten-9:00am- 10:00am
First- 10:00am – 11:00am
Second- 11:00am – 12:00pm
Third- 12:00pm – 1:00pm
Fourth- 1:00pm – 2:00pm

Encore- 10:00am – 11:00am
ELL- 10:00am – 11:00am
Specialists- 10:00am – 11:00am
SPED- 10:00am – 11:00am
Fifth- 2:00pm – 3:00pm

